Acquiring milCloud 2.0: Where to Start

Ready to migrate? Before getting started, determine the following:

• **Who will migrate, sustain, and manage your environments?** Need assistance, DISA can provide planning and migration support.

• **Will you develop or acquire DoD mandated security and management services?** DISA services within the Secure Cloud Computing Architecture can provide required services.

• **Select a Cybersecurity Service Provider.** This required function is required in order to deploy a production environment. To learn more about DISA CSSP, please contact the agencies mission partner executive team.

Resources

Ordering portal: [https://milcloud2.mil](https://milcloud2.mil)


Transition and migration support: disa.milcloud2@mail.mil

Three Keys to Connect

1. **SNAP Registration**
   [https://snap.dod.mil/gcap/home.do](https://snap.dod.mil/gcap/home.do)

2. **Ports, Protocols, and Services Management (PPSM) registration:**
   [https://iase.disa.mil/ppsm/Pages/index.aspx](https://iase.disa.mil/ppsm/Pages/index.aspx)

3. **Approved Accreditation**

DISA Cloud Services: Host. Connect. Protect.

GETTING STARTED

For additional information on cloud services, please contact: Disa.meade.se.list.cloud@mail.mil
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